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1. Secret Police Knowing worldwide for their ability to keep the secrecy of their products, Apple has their own
secret police known as the World wide loyalty team. This team monitors their employees day and night, even
if they are with family or at the pub. If a leak is suspected the team sweeps over the any office around the
world to find the culprit.
These 8 Dark Secrets Of Apple Will Shock The Hell Out Of You!
Secrets of the Apple Store, Revealed by Ex-Employees. Our sources: Lucas, a five-year veteran who
worked his way up the Apple totem pole to Lead Genius; David, a part-time Sales Specialist with four and half
years under his belt; and Tony, who finished out his five year stint as a Family Room Specialist.
Apple Store Secrets & Horror Stories Revealed by Former
Apple's package-design team had just returned from its presentation to Steve Jobs, and the faces told the
story â€“ they had that "things didn't go exactly as we planned" look.
The secret of Apple's success: simplicity | Money | The
Before buying a Fitbit or Apple Watch, check out these fitness trackers under $50 Fitbit and Apple Watch are
top of the line when it comes to fitness trackers but if you want to save, we have ...
The Best Apple Watch Tips, Tricks, and Little-Known
Mastering Apple Watch 28 Apple Watch tips and tricks you should know Just got your Apple Watch in the
mail? Waiting eagerly for it to arrive? Here are 28 tips and tricks you should know as you get started with
Apple's new wearable.
28 Apple Watch tips and tricks you should know | iMore
Apple's newest major software update for the iPhone and iPad, called iOS 11, is now available for everyone
to download.
Apple iOS 11 features: hidden tips and tricks for iPhone 8
38 must-know secrets and shortcuts for your Apple TV ... Associate multiple Apple IDs with your TV by
adding a new Apple ID under Settings > Accounts > iTunes and App Store.
38 must-know secrets and shortcuts for your Apple TV
appleâ€™s cupertino headquarters is known as â€œthe mothership.â€• Apple Store senior staff, like the
geniuses and creatives, are flown there for training, all expenses paid. 12.
15 Secrets of Apple Store Employees | Mental Floss
We read Apple's secret Genius Training Manual from cover to cover. Exclusive: Confessions from the Most
Corrupt Apple Store in America (Updated) "The saying goes: Don't fuck with the person that ...
How To Be a Genius: This Is Apple's Secret Employee
Under the Apple Rules, this is why iPods don't have an on-off button. They turn on easily and stay on until we
stop using them. Jobs and his team engineered ease of use into all of their products.
Apple Innovation Rules: Steve Jobs's Secrets - Forbes
The simplest way to get started is to place an order on Apple.com for your new iMac, iPad, iPhone or
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iWhatever. But Apple products are pricey, so itâ€™s natural you want to try before you buy.
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